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Abstract

Samples ftom 20 stations in Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia) and Brunei Darussalam
Wate$ were collected between 20u March - I'r April 2000. At each station one oblique
haul of the bongo net was made from l0O meters deep to the surface. The ship's speed
was about two knots. There were one hundred and fifty two specimens of cephalopod
paralarvae and these wer€ identified into twenty species of nine families. The most
abundant was the family Enoploteuthidae (41.597o) followed by Ommastephidae
(25.647o), Octopodidae (16.1470), Lnligin:Ldae (6.99%), Cranchiidae (5.73%), Sepiolidae
(1.387o), Octopodoteuthidae (1.12%), Onychoteuthidae (0.,16%) and Gonatidae (0.337o).
The distdbution pattern of the cephalopod paralarvae in dis study arca was scattered
both iashore and offshorc, especially in the northem part of the survey area.
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Introduction

Information on cephalopod paralarvae in terms of taxonomy, biology, spawning
ground, spawning p€riod aod rearing gound in the Southeast AsiaD coutrtries is needed to
suppofi irshedes management. Especially as at present the catches of cephalopod in the
Southeast Asian countries have begn inqeased and are also close to the level of effoft
yielding the maximum sustainable yield (Sirirakophon, 1999) so this information are very
high value data for planning sustainable squid fishedes management in the region. The
author hopes that this paper (Specie,s Composition, Abundance and Distribution of
Cephalopod Panlarvae in the South China Sea: Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia) and Brunei
Darussalam Waters) will be valuable for formulating a . sustainable squid fisheries
management program in the region.



Review of Biology of the Cephalopod

Cephalopod (class cephalopoda) consists of four gtoups: the chambered nautilus;
squid; cuttlefishi and octopus. The total number of existing species of cephalopods is
more than 1000, distdbuted in 43 families (R upet et. a1.,1984). Cephalopods occur in all
marine babitats of the world: benthic; cryptic; burrowing on coral reefsi grass flats;

sand; mud and rock: epibenthic; pelagic and epipelagic in bays; seas and in the open
ocean. The range of depths extend from the surface to below 5000 m. The abundance of

cephalopods varies (depending on the group, habitat, and season) from isolated
territorial individuals (primarily benthic octopods) th.ough small schools with a few

dozen individuals, to huge schools of neritic and oceanic species with millions of

specimens.

The four groups of cephalopods are easily distinguished by their extemal

charactedstics. The chambered nautiluses are characterized by an extemal, smooth,
coiled, chambered shell, circumoral appendages without suckers, a "funnel" consisting
of two flaps or lobes, simple eyes without lenses and the absence of an ink sac Squids
have an elongate, torpedo-like body with posterolateral fins, and eight circumoral arms'
not connected at the base with a web, with two (occasionally more) rows of stalked
suckers bearing chitinous rings (and./or hooks) running over the entire length' They also

have two long tentacles with an organized cluster (tentacular club) of two or more rows

of suckers (and or hooks) at the distal end The cuttlefish have a broad sacJike body

with lateral fins that arc either nar.ow and extend the length of the mantle (Sepiidae) or

are short, round and flap-like (Sepiolidae). In both cases the posterior lobes of the fins

are free (subterminal) and separated by the postetior end of the mantle; ten circumoral
appendages, the longest (4d) pair (entacles) are retractile into pockets at the

vintrolateral sides of head. The eight arms frequently have 4 rows of stalked auckers

with chitinous rings. The eyes are covercd with a transparent membrane with eyelids;
the shell is thick, ;halky, calcareous (cuttlebone of sepia) or thin, chitinous (sepiolidae)'

Octopus have a short, sac-like body with either no lateral fins or with separate paddle-

like fins in some deep-sea foms, and eight circumoral arrns only (no tcntacles) with the

bases connected by a membranous web and un-stalked suckers' without chitinous rings'

along the length of the alms.

All cephalopods are dioecious (separate sexes) and many' though not all, exhibit
sexual dimorphism, either in structure or size differences. Females arc generally bigger
than the males. Males of many foms possess I or 2 modified arms (hectocotylus) that
are used for mating. The hectodotylus may consist of modified suckets, papillae,

membranes, ridges and grooves, etc ln any case these function to transfer the

spermatophores from the male's mantle cavity to a locus of implantation on the female'
which may occur inside the mantle cavity, around the mantle opening on the neck, rn a
pocket under the eye and around the mouth Fertilization takes place in the female as

ih" 
"gg. 

-" laid. The eggs of squid are generally encased in a gelatinous matrix

secreted by the nidamental glands. They are laid as multi-fingerlike masses attached to

rocks, shells or some other hard substrate on the bottom in shallow water (inshorc

squid), or they are extruded as large, singular, sausage-shaped masses that drift in the

open sea (oceanic squid). The mode of reproduction and egg laying is unknown for
many forms, especially oceanic and deep-sea species Cuttlefish lay relatively few, large
grapeJike eggs that ate attached to hard substrates and are usually colored black with a



coveri-ng of ink deposited by the femal€ at the time of egglaying. Benrhic octopus lay
their eggs in great, grape-like clusteF and stnnds in lairs, undtr rocks and in abandoned
mollusc shells, where they nurture them until they hatch. The eggs are attached to each
other, but they are not_encased in a gelatinous mairix. The femali-of the pelagic octopus
constructs a thin, shell-like egg case in which she resides and lays feitoois of eggs,
feftilization having taken place from sperm contained in the highly modified
hectocotylus that was autotomized (detached) from the male and depositei in the egg
case. The Iife expectancy of a cephalopod is about one or two years in most forms, out
the larger species of squid or octopus, for example, the giant squid and the giant ocropus
live for several yea$. Many species die after spawning, bui this phenoienon is not
universal apparcntly.

, Ceqhalopod eggs have very large yolks, hence cleavage is incomplete, so that the
typical mollusc spiral cleavage is absent. Development is direct to the^young hatch as
miniatures of the adult. Tbus, no discrete larval stages or mehm;ryho;is occu..
Celhalopod eggs may vary in size from about 1.7 cm. long in some'demersal and
pelagic species to 0.8 mm. The eggs of the Sepia can attain 9 o; l0 mm in diameter. .Ihe
time of embryonic development also varies widely, from a few weeks to several months,
depending on the species and the temperature conditions. Hatching may occur rapidly
from a single clutch or be extended over a period of 2 or 3 weeks. At hatching, young
animals often are to be found in different habitats to the adults.

Many species of oceanic cephalopods undergo vertical migrations, wherein they
occur at depths of about 400 to 800 m. during the day, then ascend into the uppermosr
200 m. or so dudng the night. While shaltowJiving cephalopods are able to disguise
themselves by chrcmatophore-produced color pane-. anA chameleonlike color
cianges, many deep-sea forms camouflage lhemselves by prcducing biolumlnesc€nt
light from phorophores. ( lighFproducing organ) which eliminaies rheir;ilhouerre against
lhe down well ing Iight in rhe dirnly_lit mid_deplhs.

Cephalopods are camivores. They eat fish, crustaceans, shellfish, etc. In tum,
cephalopods are a major food item in the diet of toothed whales, seals, pelagic birds and
both benthic and pelagic fishes (e.g., sea bass, lancetfish, tuna, bi fish, ;had's and rays).

The role of the cephalopod in the ecosystem seems to be that of subqomlnanr
predators which tend to increase in biomass when other species (particularly their
predators and comperitors for food) become deplered as a rcsult of heivy fishing. This
has been observed, for example, the trawl fisheries in the GulfofThailand.



Materials and Methods

The specimens in this report were sorted out from 20 stations of 21
oceanographjc stations in the South China Sea, Sabah, Sarawak O4alaysia) and Brunei
Darussalam waters (see Figure I and Appendix I) by researchers on M.V.SEAFDEC
(Cr.6l'll2000) between 20"'March - l" April 2000.

Fignrc 1. Station positionsfor the sune,

The samples were collected using a bongo net, 60 cm. in diameter with a mesh
size of 500 micron at the mouth pafi and 330 micron at the cod end. A flow meter was
attached to the mouth part for measuring the volume of water filtered. The sampling
period was about 30 minutes at a ship sp€€d of about 2 knots. The net was obliquely
hauled ftom a depth of 100 m. to the surface. The specimens were preserved in l07o
formalin and seawater immediately afte. each haul. Sorting and identification was
carried olrt in the laboratory. Atter sorting, the cephalopod paralarvae were preservcd in
4-5% fomralin/seawater mix- Identification and iiluslralion was pel{olmed using a
stereomicroscope. Specimens were idenlified to the genera or species level. Their
abundance and distribution were estimated in tems of number of individuals per 1000
cubic meters (No./1000 m3) of seawater using the lollowing foimula (Jivaluk, 2001):



T=1000x t
t#a

when T = number ofcephalopod paralarvae in 1000 m3
t = number of cephalopod paralarvae each station
r = mdius of bongo net (m)
d = calibrated value x revolution number of flow meter

Calibrated value is the avemge value offlow meter drop to 30 meters depth from
the sea surface.

The keys used in this identification by molphology were based on Allan (1945),
Kubodera and Okutani (1981), Okutani (1966), Okutani (1968), Okutani and Mccowan
(1969), Tsuchiya et.al. (1991), Yamanoto and Okutani (1975), Young and Haman
(1985), Young ?ral. (1989),Michael et.al. (1992) and Jivaluk (2001).

Results and Discussion

The cephalopod pamlarvae were identified as being twenty species of nine
families, except for those unclassified (Table l).

Table 1. The cephalopod paralarvae identified to the generic or species level.

Family Cranchiidae

Family Enoploteuthidae

Family Gonatidae

Family Loliginidae

Family Octopodoteuthidae

Family Octopodidae

Family Ommastrephidae

Family Onychoteuthidae

Family Sepiolidae

Liocranchia sp.
Liguriella sp.

Enoploteuthis sp.
Abralia sp.
Abraliopsis sp.

Gonatus sp,

Loligo sp.

O c top odoteuthop s is sp.

Octopus sp.l
Octopus sp.2
Octopus sp.3
Octopus sp,4
Octopus sp.5
Octopus sp,6
Octopus sp.1
Octopus sp.8
Octopus sp.9

Rhynchoteuthion Larvae

Onychoteuthis sp.

Eupryrnna sp.



Family Cranchiidae
Family Characteristics: Mantle thin-walled, fused to head at nuchal region; fins vary in
form and are separate, small, paddle-shaped, sub_terminal, -"aii-_targ", roona,
terminal to ovate or lanceolate, teminal or terminallaterai; head short; ey"es small _
large with photophores.

Liocranchia sp.
Stout, spindle-shaped mantle: invefted V-shape, moderately long, tubercular
cartilaginous strips at each funnel-mantle fusion point; protruding,iut noi stalked, oval
eyes with phorophoreE; small, separate, paddle-shape fini.

Liguiella sp.
Mande stout, spindle-shaped; fins paddle-shaped in ,,larvae" <15 mm ML; head wirh
mecuum to long arm-crcwn stalks; eyes oval, with shon_ventral rostrum, on long stalks.

Fig|'Ie2. LiB riella sp. (a), Liocrunchia sp. (b) (Voss,l980)

Family Enoploteuthidae
Family Charac-teristics: photophores develop in a single row on each about 5 mm ML;
numerous small photophores on the ventral surface of the mantle, funnel, head and arms
begrn-.to appear; photophorcs absent from t€ntacles and vrscera. Enoploteuthis sp. and
Ablatie sp. are nor easily identifie dbut Abraliopsis sp. can be identifi;d from others nor
only. by.their enlarged photophores on the rips of ihe ventral arms bur also by their
relative longer alms and tentacles. Characterislics in this family are likely to be useful
for,the separatron of species jncluding chromatophore pattems, size oi l*g".t 

"lubsuci(ers rclahve to arm suckers, relative sizes among club suckers, numbei of club
suckers, photophore pattems and photophore sizes.



Enoploteuthis sp.
Enlarged photophorcs absent at tips of alm IV, development of ocular photophores,
begins with two photophores on each eye that develop into enlarged anterior and
posteriol ocular photophores.

Abtalia sp.
Development of ocular photophor€s begins with 3 photophores on each eye.

Abraliopsis sp.
Tentacular club has 3 large hooks in a ventral row and small hooks or immature hooks
in a dorsal row (5-12.1 mm DML), large photophores prcsent on the tips of alm IV
about 3-5mm ML.

FiglJre 3. Enoploteuthis sp.(a), Arlalia sp. (b) ard Abraliopsis sp.(c)

Family Gonatidae

Family Characteristics: Characteristically head drawn into mande up to the level of the
eye lens in preserved conditions; arm IV is usually shorter than arms Il and trI

Gonatus sp.
Tentacular club with at least one large hook in the cent€r; fins are terminal and
connected together at their posterior ends.

&S"
['Al;'b'

Figure 4. Morphological sequence with $owth of Gonat s sp.



Family Lologinidae

Family Characteristics: Body forms of hatchlings are always bulleGshaped with well-
developed terminal fins; well-developed ventral alms (arm fV>I) and tentacles.

lnligo sp.
The arms are short and the dorsal arm is not well differentiated.

Figur€ 5. (a)-(c). lrlifo sp. (a) dorsal view ofa l.? mm DML
(b) ventral view of a I .7 mm DML and (c) a tentacle of I .7 mln DML.

Family Octopodoteuthidae

Family Charactedstics: Tentacles present; tentacular clubs short, spatulate, with 8
suckerc in two rows; photophores present on some arm tips about 3-5 mm ML.

Octop odot euthops is sp.
The head is as wide as the mantle opening. The eyes are large. The tentacles are short.

Fignre 6. Octopodoteuthopsis sp.



Family Octopodidae

Family Characteristics: Body muscular to gelatinous; sucken uniserial or biserial; radula
heterodont. The Octopodidae is the largest and most important family of octopods and
one of the four most important families of cephalopods in regad to curent and potential
fishery exploitation.
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Fignrc7. (a-i) Octopus sp., (a) Ocropw sp.l, (b) Octopus sp.6, (c) Oclopus sp.1, (d)
Octopus sp.9, (e) Octop,rr sp.3, (0 Ocroplr sp.8, (g) Octopus sp.4, (h)
Octopus sp.2 ai'd. ( i ) Ocropus sp.s



Family Ommastrephidae

Family Characteristics: Distinctive "]arval" form, the "Rhlnchoteuthion" chax^cteized
by fusion of the tentacles into 9 "proboscis". Prcboscis present at hatching (about 1 mm
ML), division (separation) of proboscis ptoceeds as squid grows, proboscis stop
growing in length once division begins, tentacles sepamte between 6 and l0 mm ML.
Ommasirephidae larvae, the most of which are Rhynchoteution stag€ (Rhynchoteuthion
Iarvae) 1 6 mm ML. In this stage both tentacles are fused into a single rodlike
"rostrum". Rhynchoteuthion larvae are comprising the laNae of lllex sp., Tod.aropsis
sp.. Notoclodarus sp., Martialia sp., Todatodes sp., Eucleoteuthis sp., Stenoteuthis sp,
Dosidicus sp., Hyaloteuthis sp., Omithoteuthis sp. and Ommastrephe.r sp. but no
specimen in ihis sampling was large enough to be regarded as a Iink between
Rhynchoteuthion and any advanced stages having distinct species characters.

#'**,
F i9nre 8. Rhync hot euthion Lanae

Family Onychoteuthidae

Family Characteristics: Mantle relatively brcad in youngest stages but sharyly pointed
posterior, often consfticted antedorly relative to midpoint, head often withdmw into the
mantle up to eyelenses; tentacles thick and slightly longer than arms I and II; large, dark
chromatophores occur on dorsal mantle and head

Onlchorcuthis sp.
Photophores on eyes and intestine visible at 11 mm ML.

""dAll+YrK

n\ts
F igar e 9, Onychot euthi s sp.
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Family Sepiolidae

Farnily ChzLracteristics: Shell reduced to chitinous gladius or absent in Euprymna and
Stoloteuthisi mantle short, broad and sac-like; fins large, round, separated; mantle-
funnel locking-cartilage simple, straight

EuDr,,)mne sD.
Tentacular club with more than 16 sucker rows;
sucker arrangement is quadriserial even in the
separable from the present specimens.

fins large, round, separated the arm
hatching (Allan, 1945) and easily

Figuxe 10. Euprymna sp. 5 mrn ML.

Abundance and distribution of cephalopod paralarvae in Sabah, Sarawak
(Malaysia) and Brunei Darussalam wate$ were investigated and identihed to 20 species
of 9 families except for those unidentified (Table l). The results of this investigation
show that the most abundant cephalopod paralarvae were the family Enoploteuthidae
(41.597o), folfowed by Onmasftephidae (25.6470) and Octopodidae (16.1a%) Gable2\.

Family Enoploteuthidae was the most abundant in this study area comprising
41.59% of cephalopod paralarvae. In this study area the Enoploteuthidae consisted of
Enoplotuethis sp., Abralia sp. and Abraliopsis sp. Most of the Enoploteuthidae larvae
,Nerc Abralia sp.lt w as found that about 24.5270, were scattered throughout the northem
pad of the su ey area (Figure A-1). E oplotuethis sp. ̂ trd Abraliopsi.r sp. were found to
be I2.'127o and, 4.359o, respectively (Table 2). Both of these werc distributed inshore
rather than offshore especially in the waters off Sabah (Figue A-2 and Figure A-3).

The Rhynchoteuthion laflae were the second most abundant group of
cephalopod paralarvae. The distribution pattem was offshore and at some inshorc
stations. The greatest abundance of Rhynchoteuthion larvae was found at station 10
(Figure A-4).

Gonatus sp., Onychotuethis sp., Liocranchia sp., Euprymna sp, and
Octopodoteuthosis sp. were rare in this survey area, There were O.339o at station 16,
0.4670 at station 1, 1.38% at station 5 ud 2.377o at stationlo, respectively (See Figure
A-5 to Figure A-8).

Liguriella sp. also was seldom found jn this study. There were only 3.367, at
stations 9 and 15 (Figure A-9).

l l



lnligo sp. was very common but few in number. They were found at only 2
stations, one inshore and anoth€r offshore (Figure A-10).

Octopus sp. was the third most abundant group of cephalopod paralarvae. The
distribution was scattered throughout in waters of Sabah and Sarawak (Malaysia). They
were found to be 16.7470 in the waten both inshore and offshore (Figure A-ll).

The distdbution of cephalopod paralarvae in this survey area was scattercd
thrcughout the inshore and offshore wate6 of Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia) and Brunei
Darussalam especially in the northem paft oftle survey area (see in Figue 1l).

Table 2. The cephalopod paralarvae abundance in Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia)
and Br-rnei Darussalam wate$.

Family Cranchiidae

Family Enoploteuthidae

Family Gonatidae

Family Loliginidae

Family Octopodoteuthidae

Family Octopodidae

Family Ommastrephidae

Family Onychoteuthidae

Family Sepiolidae

Liocrunchia sp.
Liguticlla sp.

Enoploteuthis sp.
Abralia sp.
Abraliopsis sp.

Gonatus sp.

Loligo sp.

Octop odote uthop si s sp.

Octopus sp.l
Octopus sp.2
Octopus sp.3
Octopus sp,4
Octopus sp.5
Octopus sp,6
Octopus sp,l
Octopus sp,8
Octopus sp.9

Rhynchoteuthion La ae

Onychoteuthis sp .

Euprywta sp.

2.3'7Vo
3.36Vo

\2;72Vo
24.52%
4.35Vo

0.339a

6.99Ia

r.l2Vo

2.507.
5.2tEa
O.26Vo
O.26Va
0.2670
4;75Va
0.731o
0.337.
2.43%

25.647o

0.46Va

l.38Vo

t2
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Figure ll. The distribution of cephalopod parakuae i Snbah, Sarawak (MalaJsia)
and B nei Darussalan waters between 2d' March 1"' Apnl2000.

The most abundant in this survey arca were the family Enoploteuthidae,
Ommasstrcphidae and Octopodidae, but oth€rs like Gonatidae, Sepiolidae, Irliginidae,
Cranchiidae, Octopodoteuthidae and Onychoteuthidae were seldom found in this study.
As the rarest species in this study they may be distributed in any season, but we should
continue to collect the specim€ns to support the data to leam about their spawning
grounds and spawning seasons.

The Enoploteuthidae consis\ed of Enoplotuethis sp., Abrclia sp., and, abraliopsis
sp., which were distribut€d in the northem part of the study area. The spawning grounds
of Enoplotuethis sp. Abralia sp., and abraliopsis sp, could be inshore and offshore in
the northem part of this suNey area.

The Ommasstrephidae in this study were Rhynchoteuthion larvae The
Rhynchoteuthion larvae comprising the lawae of llle.r sp., Todaropsis sp., Todarodes
sp., Eucleoteuthis sp., Rhlnchoteuthis sp.,Onmastrephes sp., and Stenoteuthis sp. The
Rhynchoteuthion larvae could not be identified to generic or species because the lawae
in this family have nearly the same cha.acteristics in morphological terms. They can be
identified in the older stages ofjuvenile and adult. The distribution arca was offshore of
Sabah and Brunei Darussalam.

The Octopus sp. was the third most abudant of cephlopod paralarvae in this
study. The distribution area of this species was inshore and offshore of Sabah and
Sarawak (Malaysia) waters.

t3



Some problems in this study were that the cephalopod paralarvae could not be
identified because identification is primarily based on groMh sequences in photophores
(especially on optic vescules) and armaturcs (hooks) of tentacular manus. Not much
information on the morphology of larval tojuvenile stages could be used for description
because the phomorlogical differcntiation was not clear in the immature stages. AIso
this study is a first attempt to identify cephalopod paralarvae, their abundance and
distribution in the waters of Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia) and Brunei Darussalam.
However, it is difficult to identify pamlaryae because the keys to identification are
lackng. There isn't any data to compare to gain morc information. If the cephalopod
paralarvae were collected in more seasons or by months, the spawning grcund,
spawning period, rearing gound, rearing period and migration car! be estimated. This is
imponant for the planning of sustainable squid fisheries resouces management in the
near future and what are Ihe most suirable fishjng grounds.
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Appendix I. Partial details of the cephalopod paralarvae sampling stations.

Position
St. No. Local Time Depth (M)

Latitud€ Longitud€

I

2

3

4

5

7

8

9

l0

I I

t2

13

t4

t5

l 6

17

i8

l9

20

2T

20-Mar 00

20-Mar-00

20-Mar-00

2l -Mar-00

2I -Mar-00

22-Mar-O0

22-Mar-00

23-Mar-00

2,t Mar 00

25-Mar-00

26-Mar-00

26-Mar-{10

27-Mar00

27-Mar-00

28-Mar-00

28-Mar-00

29-Mar-00

29 Mar 00

31-Mar-00

l-Apr-00

05.55 ,06.26

11 .20  -  11 .50

18.30 - r9.00

06.25 -06.56

15.3'1 16.0',7

06.25 - 06.55

06.33 - 17.02

16 .11 -  16 .41

18.15 - 18.45

06.40 - 07.10

03_26.5N

04 07.8N

05_34.0N

04,46.6N

04_01.5N

04,41.7N

05_27.1N

06_13.0N

06_51.0N

06_01.6N

110_25.5E

t09 46.18

109_52.0E

110_30.7E

l1 l_10 .7E

r1r_56.1E

t1l_17.6E

110_38.08

ttt'22.5E

112_01.28

1t3_O2.48

1t3_47.r8

tt4:20.28

l14_32.88

11423.tE

r15_17.8E

rt5'42.2E

1r3_52.r8

I 12:24.|E

1r3_06.18

Only Oceanographic Survey

05_04.7N

05 37.5N

05_l5.tN

06 16.9N

06_43.7N

06_56.5N

06_49.5N

07 03.2N

07 06.7N

06,19.8N

65

lCYJ

t45

118

7 I

88

420

t23t)

1904

1506

131

2150

l f J

2090

169

l5 l3

165

1842

1996

1597

06.28 - 06.58

16.3'.7 t7.06

06.50 - 07.25

t'7 .21 - t7.51

tJtr.25 - tJO.J)

15.46 - 16.16

06.20 - 06.50

18.38 - 19.08

05.52 - 06.23

07.00 - 07.30

20



Appendix II- Total volume of seawater, the number of cephalopod paralarvae
and their abundance.

St, No. volume ofrvater (m1 No. ofcephalopod Paralarvte Abundance (No.n000 mr)

I

2

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

l l

12

14

15

l6

17

18

t9

m

5

t0
0
7
,]

8

5

l0

19

r29.85

147.87

21 t .83

210.55

46.59

181 .15

n0.50
u9.to

27.37

t12.1l

162.39

121.25

24.47

193.03

76.88

30.86

115.61

167.87

t5t.77

r54

20

l 8

64

t l

27
0
68

584

44

6 l

0

286

36

104

162

112

59

125

20

3

5

4

3

2

3

0

12

l6

(Non-sampling)

2 l



Appendlx III. occurence of cephalopod paralarvae (ind/ 1000 m3) by station,

Species / St. No, t2 456 8910

Euprytnno sp.

laligo sp.

Enoploteurhis sp.

Abralia sp.

Abralioptis sp.

Rhynchoteuthion
Larvae
Gonatu| sp.

Onychoteuthis sp,

Liocranchia sp,

Liguriella sp,

Octopodoreuthopsis sp. o 0 0

000

8500

000

2300

000

004

000

800

000

000

0220

000

000

000

000

000

000

0230

000

000

000

o 29 256

000

000

0036

0 l l  0

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

050

000

Ocropus sp.I

Octopls sp.2

Octopus sp.3

Octopus sp.4

Octopus sp.5

Octopus sp.6

. Octopus sp,1

Octopus sp.8

Octopus sp.g

3800

om0

000

000

000

000

000

000

000

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

40

40

40

042

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

on
00

00

00

00

l1  0

00

00



Appendix III. (continued)

Spectes / SL No. 12 13  14  15  16  17  lE  19  m2 l

Euprymnasp.00o0

Ialigo sp. 0 0 0 0

Enoploteuthis sp. 0 0 0 0

Abralia sp,

000000

5 91 98 0 0 0

8  6 l  O2M l l  0  0  91833

Abraliopsis sP. 8 0 0 41 5 13 0 0 0 0

Rhynchoteuthion 8 0 U
kflae

Gonatus sp, 0 0 0

Ontchoteuthis sp. 0 0 o

Liocranchiasp. 0 0 o

Liguiellasp. 0 0 0

Octopodoteuthops;s sp. O 0 0

Octopus sp.l 0 0 u

Octopus sp.2 0 0 o

Octopus sp.3 o 0 o

Octopus sp,4 0 0 0

Oaopus sp.5 0 0 0

Octopus sp,6 0 0 0

050043633

0500000

0000000

0000000

4lo

00

00

00000

001700

00000

- Octopus sp.1

Octopus sp,8

00032000

0000000

0000000

0000000

00032900

0000000

0000000

000

000

Octopussp.g 0 o o 0 5 o 32 o 0 o

.23



Fignfe A.-1, Distribution and abundance of Abrali.l sp. in Sabah, Sarut+,ak (Malalsia)
dnd Brunei Darutsalam waters betu)een 2dn March 1"' ADil 2000.

Fi€ltre A-2. Distribution and abunllance oJ Enoploteuthis sp. in Sabah, Sarawak (Mallrrsia)
anl Brunei Dorussalam waters between 2d" March 1" ApnI2000.



FTgtre A-3, Distribution und abundance of Abraliopsis sp.. itr Sabah, Sar.rwak (Malaysia)
an(l Brunei Darussalam wdters bebreen 2d^ March - l" April 2000.

Figrdre A-1. Distribution and abundance of Rhynchoteuthion Lanae in Sabah, Sarawak
(Malaysia) and Bntnei Datussalam waters between 2d^ March - 1" April 2000.
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Fignre A-5. Distribution and abundance of Gonatus sp. in Sabah, Sarawak (Malqrsia)
un.J Brunei Darussalam waters betueen 2d' Mdrch - lt' April 2000.

Figrure L-6. Distribation and abundance of Onychoteuthis sp. in Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia)
and Brunei Darussalanwaters between2d' March- 1" April2000.
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Figldrc A-i . Distribution and abundance of Liocranchia sp. in Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia)
.ttd Brunei D(trussalam v,aters between 2d' March 1" Ap 20A0.

Fignre A-8. Distibution and abundance of Octopodateuthosis sp. in Sabah, Sarawak (Malaysia)
dtul Brunei Darussalam waters between 2dr March - 1" April 2000.
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Figju.re A-9. Distribution and abundance of Ugariella sp. in Sabah, Saruwak (Malarsia)
and Brunei Darussalam waters befireen 2da March - 1" ApiI 2000

Figure A-f0. Dirl.ibullon a,td abundatu? ol Loligo 'p. in Sabah. Sarowak (Malay:ial

and Brun?i Darussalam warers beneen 2d" Vareh- l ' April 2000.
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Figure A-11. Dittrir,.tion and abundance of Octopus sp. in Sabah, S.rrowak (Malaysia)
anl Brunei Darussalam reaters benveen 2d4 March - 1"' Apnl 2000
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